Hello, may I introduce myself?
My name is Paul and I‘ve lived in Radstadt all my life. My
ancestors are also from Radstadt and were even born
here. That´s the reason why I know so much about Radstadt
and have the best tips for you. Maybe you have even heard
about my great-great-great-grand-uncle Paul Hofhaimer he was a famous musician, composer and organist. Today
he is the namesake of Radstadt´s annual music festival the „Paul Hofhaimer Days“. Former he even used to play for
Emperor Maximilian, who knighted him in 1515.
But now back to me: I am the face behind your
individualized information because I always know what is
going on in Radstadt. In my time off, I like to go hiking, as
you might recognize from my hiking boots, which I love to
wear all year round. I also love the Pongau cuisine with its
traditional dishes. From Kasnock’n to Kaiserschmarren –
everything is so delicious!
Because I love my hometown so much, I thought to myself:
I might as well serve our guests in Radstadt as a personal
holiday guide. Which restaurants are open? Are all lifts in
operation? What are the most fun leisure activities? So
many questions and I know all the answers.
You can save yourself precious time you would otherwise
spend researching on different websites. I put all the
latest information and offers in the new web app because
that´s my job as your holiday guide. But there is another
advantage: I am a web app – you don´t need to download
or update me like a normal app. Simply register at the web
form and you‘re ready to go. I will be at your disposal and
show you all the important information for your stay in real
time.
Whether you want to browse beforehand from the comfort
of your home or spontaneously decide to use the web app
on site: I am there for you and you get all the information
you need from one source 24/7.
Further details and registration at:
www.radstadt.com/en/paul

